SAINT PAUL

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

193 Wyckoff Avenue, Ramsey, NJ 07446
Parish Center: 201.327.0976 // Fax: 201.327.6197
Schedule of Masses
Saturday: 9 am
Saturday Eve: 5 pm (Sunday Obligation)
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9 am, 10:30 am, & 12 pm
Weekdays: Monday-Friday 7:30 am & 12 pm
Holy Days: 7:30 am, Noon & 7:30 pm
National Holidays: 9:00 am
Spanish Mass: 7:00 pm, Second Saturday Each Month
...And he spoke to them at length in parables, saying
"A sower went out to sow.
And as he sowed, some seed
fell on the path, and birds
came and ate it up.
Some fell on rocky ground,
where it had little soil. It
sprang up at once because the
soil was not deep, and when
the sun rose it was scorched,
and it withered for lack of
roots.
Some seed fell among thorns,
and the thorns grew up and
choked it.
But some seed fell on rich soil
and produced fruit, a hundred or sixty or thirtyfold.
Whoever has ears ought to hear."

The Parish is Served by
Rev. John Gabriel, Pastor
Rev. Paul Houlis, Parochial Vicar
Rev. Stefano Hong, Parochial Vicar
Mr. Tom Flanagan, Deacon
Mr. Jeremiah K. Rehse, Deacon

www.stpaulrcchurch.org

Mt 13:1-23
JULY 16, 2017

FIFTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
Images Courtesy of Bing.com

WEEKLY MASS INTENTIONS
MONDAY, July 17
7:30AM Constantino Fortus ~ The Schifano Family
TUESDAY, July 18
7:30AM Kenny ―BK‖ Kaprowski-20th Anniversary ~
Mom & Dad
WEDNESDAY, July 19
7:30AM Novena of Masses
THURSDAY, July 20
7:30AM Lorna MacMichael~ Nida & Tom McDonnell
FRIDAY, July 21
7:30AM Novena of Masses
SATURDAY, July 22 ~ St. Mary Magdalene
9:00AM Barbara Paranto ~ Monika Sackman
5:00PM Kenny ―BK‖ Kaprowski ~ The Schifano Family
SUNDAY, July 23 ~ Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30AM Pat & Terry Rooney ~ Cathy & Joe Lynch
9:00AM People of the Parish
10:30AM Rogers & Ganley Families ~ Jim Rogers
12:00PM Antonina Bianco ~ The Bianco Family

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION
Extended Eucharistic Adoration will be held in the Church
on Monday, June 17th, from 12:30pm through 7:30 pm.
**Please note that the daily noon mass is suspended for the
summer, but our normal Eucharistic Adoration schedules on
First Fridays and Third Mondays WILL CONTINUE
THROUGH the SUMMER months
…we hope the slower pace of summer will give you the
opportunity to experience this beautiful, quiet, and
meditative prayer before our Lord.

DEVOTIONS AND
MEMORIALS

To have a loved one remembered please call
the Parish Center
Sanctuary Lamp ~
Bread and Wine
SANCTUARY LAMP
Kevin Houlis ~ Men‟s Cornerstone

ALTAR BREADS
Bill Weir ~ Maureen & Jim McElderry

ALTAR WINE
Bill Weir ~ Maureen & Jim McElderry

PRAYER REQUESTS
Military
All the women & men who serve in our
armed forces.

Sick
Baby Tommy Fitzpatrick,
Elizabeth McCarten, &
Deacon Jerry Rehse
For those names that are listed on the altar.

Deceased
Michael S. Longo, Michael Sargenti, Jr., &
Helen Vavrinec.

Please consider volunteering on the THIRD Monday
of each month as a Scheduled OR Substitute Adorer
for any of the one-hour sessions between 12:30 and
7:30pm. A sign-up sheet is located in the Penance
Room of the Church.

PARISH CENTER
SUMMER HOURS
THROUGH LABOR DAY
Monday ~ Thursday: 9:00am to 4:00 pm
Friday: 9:00am to Noon
Saturday: 9:00am to 1:00pm
Sunday: Closed
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There will be:
One Daily Mass at 7:30 am
Monday through Friday
until Tuesday, September 5
The weekend Mass schedule will remain the
same with a:
Vigil Mass Saturday at 5:00 pm and
Sunday Masses at 7:30am, 9:00am,
10:30am and Noon.
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FROM THE PASTOR
Dear Parish Family,
Homilies are a funny thing! As a priest, I am so very aware of what a great privilege it is to proclaim God’s
Word and to preach to God’s people. Some priests have a wonderful gift of being able to preach very easily
on Sunday morning without much preparation, just trusting in the Spirit to guide and inspire their words. I
on the other hand spend a great deal of time preparing my homilies. Some weeks the ideas seem to flow very
easily. Other weeks it’s a bit more difficult to discern what the Spirit is calling me to preach about (of course,
always something based on the scripture readings for that weekend). Some weeks I truly love my homily
and can’t wait to preach it - and it’s funny how often on those weeks people leave Mass and don’t say
anything about their experience of the homily. Other weeks I’m not sure my homily is all that great, and
often on those weeks someone leaves Mass and comes out of their way to let me know my homily was
helpful to them or they enjoyed listening to it. Either way, I try to leave it to the Lord, and I hope that I don’t
get too much in the way!
Last weekend, I preached about the gentleness of God, and how in our culture today we seem to have lost the
ability too often to be gentle with one another. I shared some words about gentleness that someone gave me
when I was in high school and I’ve always kept with me. A number of you asked that I write it in the bulletin
so you could remember it, so here it is:
Gentleness is not something shameful
Or subordinate
Or second best.
It is rather supreme strength of character-Minus the muscle.
Gentleness is being vulnerable and honestRemoving your masks and forgetting everything you ever heard
About „macho‟ men or „empowered‟ women.
It says: “Can I help you?”And “I‟m sorry.”And “Thanks a million.”
Gentleness is admitting that you have Needs and hurts and fearsAnd is willing to ask for help.
It stands up for the right of others And not for your own.
Gentleness is the fading beauty of a quiet spirit,
Or an encouraging word Or a kind smile Or a good cry.
It is being able to talk openly with a member of the opposite sex
Or to play with a child Or to laugh with an adult.
Gentleness smooths the rough edges of anger
And hate And prejudice And pride.
It is strength that grows from the inside out.
Gentleness is a velvet-wrapped brick.
Once, someone told St. Francis de Sales that he preached well and he said ―I only have one homily, I just twist it
a thousand ways.” I understand what he means. The message of Christ, when all is said and done, is really
very simple. It is all of our mission to keep saying it over and over and over…… who knows, maybe
someday the world will really hear it! Hope you are enjoying summer!
In His love,
Father John
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RESPECT LIFE
The 20/20 project is starting point to attaining equal
rights for babies in the womb. The first goal is to
pass the Pain Capable Unborn Child Protection Act
in New Jersey by the year 2020 (bill numbers are A3452 and S2026). This legislation, which has already
been passed in 14 other states, would protect babies
from late-term abortion (20 weeks or 5 months - post
-fertilization and beyond)
My people are destroyed for lack of
knowledge – Hosea 4:6
Join us at our next meeting
to plan activities for ―Respect Life Month‖ this
October:
Tues. July 25that 7:30 pm
in the Church meeting room, behind the altar.
Encourage your teen and young adult children
to become involved in this ministry!
******
Several Sources will hold an open house,
“CELEBRATIN G MARY‟ S IMMACU LATE
CONCEPTION” this weekend! All are invited to
see, first-hand, this ministry in action, which takes
place within our own parish community!
Please visit Several Sources main shelter at 300
Airmount Avenue, Ramsey:
*Sunday – July 16th, 2-6 PM
*Monday -- July 17th, 2-7 PM

STEWARDSHIP TREASURE
WEEKEND of July 1—2
$18,100.00
$12,999.00 Collection // $5,101.00 from Faith Direct
WEEKEND of July 8—9
$20,021.00
$14,920.00 Collection // $5,101.00 from Faith Direct
Visit www.faithdirect.net and use our church code:
NJ654 to sign up for Online Giving.
Thank you for your continued support.
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CELEBRATE THE 100TH
ANNIVERSARY OF OUR
LADY OF FATIMA

As the July 13, 1917 apparition to the young Fatima
children continued, Our Lady announced to the
visionaries the second secret: the war was going to
end, and that lasting peace – or the triumph of the
Immaculate Heart of Mary – would only come about
if certain conditions were met: ―I shall come to ask
for the consecration of Russia to my Immaculate
Heart, and the Communion of Reparation on the
Five First Saturdays.‖ Mary explained that, if these
conditions were not met, errors, war, & persecutions
of the church would continue: ―If my requests are
heeded, Russia will be converted, and there will be
peace; if not, she will spread her errors throughout
the world, causing wars and persecutions of the
Church. The good will be martyred, the Holy
Father will have much to suffer, various nations will
be annihilated. ―
Watch the bulletin for details on
Our Lady of Fatima
MOVE NIGHT,
Sunday Evening August 13th
Learn the message …. Live the message …. Spread
the message!

SHARING GOD’S BLESSINGS
ANNUAL APPEAL
176 parishioners have made a sacrificial pledge to
the 2017 Sharing God’s Blessings Annual Appeal
totaling $65,702.00. Our parish has reached 56.7 %
of our goal. Please make a generous pledge today
and help us reach our financial goal.
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STEPHEN MINISTRY
INFORMATION NIGHT

Stephen Ministry Information Night - Thursday
July 27 7:30pm Parish Center
Are you being called to become a Stephen
Minister? A Stephen Minister is a lay person who
has received Christian Care giving training offered
here at St Paul’s. Once trained a Stephen Minister
will be assigned to provide one-to-one Christ
centered care to a hurting member of our
community. Each Stephen Minister typically has
one care receiver at a time. Men minister to men and
Women minister to women. For information about
joining this ministry and being trained as a Stephen
Minister come to an information night on Thursday
July 27th 7:30pm, Parish Center – Main Contact
Anne Palladino at mailto: annaitalia20@aol.com.

ST. PAUL WATERING TEAM
LOOKING FOR NEW MEMBERS
If you love caring for plants and flowers
and you’re looking for a way to help
out at St. Paul Parish, consider joining
the Watering Team! This ministry is
charged with helping to keep the Sanctuary
beautiful and fresh by caring for the plants and
floral arrangements inside the Church. Teams are
scheduled every 4 or 5 weeks. Interested? Contact
the Parish Office at 201-327-0976.

WEEKLY WEEDERS WANTED
Help your Buildings and Grounds Committee keep
the church flower beds weed free.
Spend 20-30 minutes each week at a time of your
choosing to keep things looking good.
If interested please call or text Bill Rubel at 201-6751433.
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SOCIAL CONCERN
Food Certificate Program – St Paul Food Certificate
Program currently aids 50 local families per month
by supplementing their incomes with the donation
of a food certificate. Donations towards purchasing
food certificates are greatly needed as we have seen
an increase in need for local families and a decrease
in funds for the program. Shoprite of Ramsey offers
the Parish a 5% bulk discount when purchasing our
monthly allotment of food certificates.
Your
contribution will help us to continue our efforts in
supporting local families in need. Please make
checks payable to St Paul Parish and indicate Food
Certificate Program in the memo section. If you
have any questions regarding this program, please
contact Eileen Wimberger at 201-825-0413.
Food Pantry - The St Paul Food Pantry is supported
through generous donations from St Paul
parishioners. The pantry is located in the front
vestibule of the church and is available for all in the
community in need. The Food Pantry is open on
Tuesday’s from 11:30am – 12:00pm. Please contact
the Parish Center at 201-327-0976 if you need to
make special arrangements to access the Food
Pantry. Place all food donations in the wooden
donation boxes located at the side entrances of the
church. We are always in need of the following
Items:
Juice, Ice Tea Mix, Snacks/Cookies/Crackers, White
Rice, Canned Meat (Tuna, Chicken, Ham), Can Fruit
(Peaches, Pears, Fruit Cocktail), Cereal, Peanut
Butter, Spaghetti Sauce, Pancake Mix, Syrup, Soup,
Canned Vegetables (No Peas Please), Paper
Products (Tissues, Toilet Paper, Paper Towels), Bath
Products (Soap, Shampoo, Deodorant, Toothpaste),
Coffee and Tea. Please no perishable items…
School Supplies – Each Year the committee collects
school supplies for less fortunate children in our
area and Archdiocese. Barely able to have essential
food and clothing, it means a lot to these children to
be able to bring just a few new items to school. We
will collect the items from August 5th through
August 27th. Bins will be located at the doors of the
church. If you are able, please purchase sets of
crayons, markers, notebooks, pens, pencils,
backpacks, etc. when you are shopping for your
own children or grandchildren.
It’s a great
opportunity to share with those less fortunate.
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WHAT MAKES A GREAT
CATHOLIC DAD/MOM?

YOUTH MINISTRY

This week located in the entrance nearest to the
rectory:
PAMPHLETS:
Ten Things That Make a Great Catholic Dad
Ten Things That Make a Great Catholic Mom
What makes a Great Catholic family?
Why Do We Have to Go to Mass?
Five Ways to Prepare for Mass
On Love in the Family
See also our great selection of CDs.
If possible, donations of $.50 for Pamphlets and $3
for CDs are suggested to help defray the cost and
may be placed in the slot at the bottom right of the
kiosk.
ON THE GO THIS SUMMER?
Computer / iPhone sources for enriching our
Catholic faith:
1. Word on Fire (Bishop Robert Barron)
a source for Catholic articles, homilies, and
videos (Also see Bishop Barron’s videos
available on YouTube)
https://www.wordonfire.org
2. Ascension Press podcasts available on
iTunes, Stitcher, or the web
http://ascensionpresents.com/podcasts/

SAVE THE DATE

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS RESUME IN
SEPTEMBER!
"St. Paul's Youth Group is a place for friends to gather
and use the teachings of Jesus Christ to enrich our
community, peers, and self. With a focus on honesty,
integrity, and community, we aim to reach others
through prayer, service, and living the Gospels in
everyday action."
Our High School program (9th to 12th grade) is a
great place for youth to relax, meet new friends, talk
about faith, family, and friends, as well as the
pressures of being a teen. There are opportunities
for community service and retreats as well as events
just for fun!
Announcements about the many activities planned
for our Youth Group are listed on our website and
here in the parish bulletin.
Up Coming Events:
Camping Retreat
July 14 - 16
As the school year approaches, watch this section
for an overview and description of the many events,
community service opportunities, and retreats that
we sponsor during the year.
Check Out Our Website!
Go to www.StPaulRCChurch.org, scroll over
"Ministries", and click on "Youth Ministry" to get
information about meetings, retreats, events,
community service, and all the fun activities we do
every year!
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FAITH FORMATION NEWS
SUMMER MIDDLE SCHOOL
FAITH FORMATION PROGRAM
The Summer Middle School Faith Formation
Program met during the last week of June. That is a
time when some of our youth finish their book
curriculum. Then during the course of the
―academic‖ year they attend Discipleship Nights to
grow deeper in their relationship with the Person of
Christ and our Catholic tradition. A week like this
takes the hands of many to make it work. Warm
gratitude is expressed to all of the Catechists that
volunteered: Mrs. Bernius, Mrs. Heffernan, Mrs.
Marinaccio, Mrs. Stella, Mr. Haskell, Mrs.
Harniman, Mrs. Veenstra, Mrs. Latorre, Mrs. Bender
and Mrs. Nelson. I (Colleen Jagde) had the blessing
of teaching too. Fr. John, Fr. Paul and Fr. Stefano
were present to us every day. Fr. John offered a
teaching Mass, broke open the Mass so beautifully
and left us in awe. Fr. Paul spoke to the young
people about being made in the image and likeness
of God and one day he answered faith questions the
young people anonymously wrote and requested
answers to. Fr. Stefano visited all the classes and
offered a closing blessing. Of course Lisa, the Faith
Formation Assistant was also present and held
down the fort when all of us were teaching and with
the young people. Now we are gearing up for and
looking forward to the Faith Formation Program
that begins in September!

CONFIRMATION CANDIDATES

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

If you are reading this, our YOUTH NEEDS YOU!
Our Faith Formation Program meets on
Sunday mornings
Weekday Evenings
Weekday Afternoons
Summer (for 5 days)
Vacation Bible School
And at other days/times for First Reconciliation,
First Holy Communion and Confirmation
Preparation
We are in need of Catechists, Substitute Catechists,
& Aides throughout the year. Training Provided and
the reward is great!
Please prayerfully consider continuing Jesus’
mission as the Sower and help sow the seeds of faith
with the young people of our parish family!
To volunteer contact Colleen at 201-327-8010, e-mail
at cjagde@stpaulrcchurch.org or complete the
bottom of this flyer and return to the Faith
Formation Office.

Our Confirmation Candidates are confident and
proud of being Catholic…following in the footsteps
of Jesus by serving others - helping with the Middle
School Faith Formation Program.

++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++

Faith Formation Volunteer - 2017
Name: _______________________________________
Phone Number: _______________________________
Day Available: ________________________________
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PARISH SCHOOL NEWS

CHEER CAMP
Cheer Camp for St. Paul students & ACTIVE
parishioners entering grades 3rd through 8th in
September 2017.

187 Wyckoff Avenue, Ramsey //
Phone: 201-327-1108 //
Email: gritchie@academyofstpaul.org //
Website: www.academyofstpaul.org
Academy of St Paul is our parish school! Make a
Catholic education a priority for your family.
Academy of Saint Paul, a 2015 National Blue Ribbon
School, provides academic excellence in an
atmosphere of love and Catholic Christian values
through scholarship, spirituality and service. Our
rigorous curriculum and exemplary teachers
prepare our students to take their place as faithfilled stewards in the Church and the world. Let us
partner with you in your child’s school success and
in the development of their Catholic identity.
Call 201-327-1108 to arrange a tour. For more
information, visit www.academyofstpaul.org.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER
Does your jam packed summer calendar have a
space for the two of you to be alone? On a
Marriage Encounter weekend, married couples can
get away from jobs, kids, chores, and phones for 44
hours—and focus only on each other. If you’d like
greater depth, growth, and enrichment in your
relationship, you’ll like the difference a Worldwide
Marriage Encounter weekend can make! For more
information, contact Janet and Mike Turco at 973427-7016 or 609-335-6880 (njwwme@peoplepc.com)
or go to nnjwwme.org.
Military families, are you getting ready to deploy?
Is your family trying to reconnect after deployment?
Marriage Encounter offers tools of communication
that have kept many military marriages strong and
happy throughout the ups and downs of military
service. Contact your local chaplain or contact Janet
and Mike Turco at 973-427-7016 or 609-335-6880
(njwwme@peoplepc.com) or go to nnjwwme.org for
more information.
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This summer we are going to, once again, hold a St.
Paul Cheer Summer Camp.
The girls will be working on some stunting,
tumbling, and learning proper arm form and
placement....as well as some arts and crafts and
FUN!!!
Details:
When: Monday, Aug. 14th until Friday, Aug. 18th
Location: Academy of St. Paul School Gymnasium
Time: 9:00am - 3:00pm
Cost: $265.00 cash or check made payable to
"Academy of St. Paul"
What to bring:
Bottle of water, lunch & small snack.
What to wear:
Shorts, tank top or t-shirt, socks and lightweight
sneakers (cheer sneakers preferably) NO JEWELRY
Please email Brenda Ariz at Brenda0512@aol.com
for Registration Form, Liability Release Waiver,
and Pizza Lunch Form.
IF YOU HAVE TWO OR MORE CHILDREN
PARTICIPATING IN CAMP, YOU CAN APPLY A
SIBLING DISCOUNT OF $100.00 FOR EACH
ADDITIONAL CHILD.
(Two children = $430.00; Three children = $595.00)

DOMINICAN COLLEGE
Phone: (845) 359-7800
Website: http://www.dc.edu
An Information Session interested in
Undergraduate and Graduate Degrees, including
Undergraduate online programs is scheduled for
Wednesday, July 19, 2017 from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. in
Prusmack Center, 3 Campus Drive, Blauvelt, NY.
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PARISH STAFF INFORMATION

MISSION STATEMENT

Rev. John Gabriel, Pastor
jgabriel@stpaulrcchurch.org

We are Catholic Christians
who embrace the plan of God for our salvation.
We come together in faith
to worship in a loving community.
We are moved by the Holy Spirit
to witness to the life, death, and
resurrection of Jesus Christ.
We wish to live out the vision of Jesus
expressed in the Beatitudes
as it unfolds in our daily life,
through time, talent and treasure.

Rev. Paul Houlis, Parochial Vicar
phoulis@stpaulrcchurch.org
Rev. Stefano Hong, Parochial Vicar
shong@stpaulrcchurch.org
Mr. Tom Flanagan, Deacon
tflanagan@stpaulrcchurch.org
Mr. Jeremiah K. Rehse, Deacon
John Nunziata, Pastoral Associate
jjnunziata@stpaulrcchurch.org
Kristin Dabaghian, Director of Music Ministry &
Liturgy
kdabaghian@stpaulrcchurch.org
Donna Schifano, Director of Outreach
dschifano@stpaulrcchurch.org
Eric Erler, Director of Youth Ministry
eerler@stpaulrcchurch.org
John Weiss, Business Manager
jweiss@stpaulrcchurch.org

SCHOOL OFFICE
187 Wyckoff Avenue, Ramsey, NJ 07446
Phone: 201-327-1108
Website: www.academyofstpaul.org
Gail Ritchie, School Principal
gritchie@academyofstpaul.org

FAITH FORMATION OFFICE
faithformation@stpaulrcchurch.org
Phone: 201-327-8010
Colleen Jagde, Director of Faith Formation
cjagde@stpaulrcchurch.org
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SACRAMENT INFORMATION
Baptism
Parents, please contact the Parish Center
during the pregnancy, or prior to adoption, to
begin preparing for your child’s baptism.

Penance
Saturdays 1:00-2:00 pm or by appointment.

Marriage
Arrangements must be made one year in
advance.

Anointing of the Sick
At two special Eucharistic Liturgies in Church
during the year. Visitation of the sick at home
any time.

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults
(RCIA)
For those interested in becoming a Catholic.
Call the Parish Center for information.
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